The modelling of the user profile and its integration into the search process is an effective way in personalized information search within a repository of educational digital resources. Therefore, it raises gradually the issue concerning the dynamic development of this profile so as the information requester sets up queries. In our approach presented in this paper, we propose two models for personalized search on digital educational resources. The first is to establish an index of repository resources while the second is to build the user profile and boost its evolution after each query submitted by the user based on a classical Bayesian network representing a search activity.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of Internet and the increasing use of Information and Communication Technologies for Education (ICTE) led, among others, to the proliferation of Digital Educational Resources (DER) within the information retrieval systems in general and the educational content storage systems in particular. These resources are increasingly available in various forms: electronic courses, text files, recordings, animations, audiovisual contents, multimedia documents, etc.
Many works have treated approaches of the integration and evolution of user profiles in the search for information. This is expressed by adding new information to the query [1] [2] , by modeling based DBN (Dynamic Bayesian Network) [3] , by using a trace-based system [4] , by exploiting search history [5] or by associating with resource description user profile elements [6] . The originality of our approach lies in the fact of finding a link or bridge between the user profile and digital resource descriptors by modeling the user through the indices of Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC). These indices are part of standard metadata, in this case the LOM (the ninth category "Classification" element 9.2.2.1).
In a previous work, we presented a personalized search approach according to the profile of information user [7] . This profile is evolving from a static way. The present work is a continuation in this axis of research. It aims at making dynamic the development of integrated user profile in the personalized search.
Indeed, in order to improve searching and therefore satisfy the information needs of the user, we propose a new indexing model inspired from a search engine, which is part of free and open-source software. This is the Lucene search engine (http ://lucene.apache.org/) [8] . The choice of this engine is mainly thanks to its easy use and its efficiency. For the modeling of the user, we use an approach based on classical Bayesian networks to integrate the resulting profile in the process of finding information. This approach also deals with the dynamic evolution of this profile.
We present initially the issue related to the integration and dynamic evolution of the user profile in the information search process. Then we present our own indexing model. The proposed integration and dynamic evolution model of the user profile is described in section4. We will subsequently summarize our research so far. Finally, we will propose research directions likely to interest future researchers in this area.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The large growth in the production of digital educational resources in the recent past, combined with the varied typology, enormously heterogeneous nature, multiform and multilingual of information present obstacles that current information retrieval systems must resolve to fully enhance the level of relevance of returned resources. This relevance is reflected in the adaptation degree of the results returned to recurrent preferences, knowledge, user interests or just to user profiles. Obviously, the best way to achieve this goal is to develop a clear representation of the user and insert the resulting model in at least one of the phases of the search process. This is called personalized search, intelligent or adaptive according to the user profile [9] [10] . This raises the issue related to the dynamic evolution of this profile as the information user poses its queries. So the problem is: how to make dynamic the evolution of user profile integrated into an educational content storage system as the user makes each search query?
To address this issue, we propose a solution, which is based on a bridge between metadata descriptors of digital educational resources (element 9.2.2. 1 Table II ) and the user modeling (Table III) . In this sense, our work has two aims, first propose an indexing model of digital educational resources inspired of the Lucene search engine and, second, describe our approach to the building and evolution of the user profile by exploiting each request operated by the user who requests the information.
III. INDEXING MODEL OF DIGITAL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
At large, indexing is to describe and represent the intellectual content of a document (whatever its medium) to facilitate the search. In other words, it is the content description, consisting in translating keywords, from the Once a document is indexed, it will be easily manipulated by a machine in order to be exploited by the searcher of information ( Figure 1 ) [11] .
The most complete metadata schema and the most frequently used in the indexing of digital educational resources is the Learning Object Metadata (LOM), which we will define below.
A. Learning Object Metadata (LOM)
LOM is the acronym for "Learning Object Metadata" [12] . Technically, its name is IEEE 1484.12.1-2002 (LOM) [13] . LOM is a Descriptive Metadata Scheme (DMS) associated with digital educational resources. This standard was published in June 12th, 2002 by the International IEEE-LTSC-LOM committee (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. -Learning Technology Standards Committee -Learning Objects Metadata Working Group) based on the technical specifications of ARIADNE metadata (Alliance of Remote Instructional Authoring and Distribution Networks for Europe), IMS (Instructional Management System) and Dublin Core. It aims at providing a common working framework at the international level to foster the sharing and exchanging of digital educational resources.
The version 1.0 descriptors of the LOM are divided into 9 categories, grouping 68 metadata, 10 among them are composed. Table I provides a brief description of each category. In the proposed model, we are interested particularly in the ninth category "Classification"; it describes the location where there is such a digital educational resource where the classification system used, and more precisely, in the element 9.2.2.1 (Table II) . This is the identifier of the taxon that contains an alphabetical expression, digital or mixed, provided by the classification system selected in the element 9.2.1.
The element 9.2.2 represents the taxon, which is a particular term in a given taxonomy. This composed element can be repeated because it is possible that the same resource is referenced by more than one term in the same system. Thus, each digital educational resource may have one or more identifiers of the taxon.
For our study, the value of the taxon identifier consists only of numbers, given that the classification system used is the Dewey decimal classification (DDC) described below. It should be noted that our approach is more general; it can be used with any other classification. The choice of the DDC is because it is considered one of the most used classifications today.
B. The Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC)
In general, classification provides an orderly and hierarchical system of categorization of objects. It is used to arrange the knowledge represented in any form, such as, digital resources, living species, diseases, documents in a library, etc.
The Dewey Decimal Classification is a classification system developed by Melvil Dewey in 1876. It organizes all human knowledge in a hierarchical structure, ranging from general concepts to specific objects. DDC is divided into 10 main classes, 100 divisions, 1000 sections and a multitude of subsections. The folowing figure (Figure 2 ) shows the example of 512.5 Index. [O]: Field must be filled (compulsory).
[R]: Field can be filled (recommended). The DDC index or notation is a numeric value. It consists of at least three digits. The fourth digit is separated from the third by a point, from sixth digit each three digits are separated by a space. More along notation is, the more the subject is precise, for example the following index follows the rules of the notation: 830.900 8.
The indices of the Dewey Decimal Classification are used among the research criteria on the Web by some search engines.
C. The Lucene search engine
Lucene is a text-oriented search engine. It is developed in Java by Doug Cutting in 1997. In October 2001, this engine was taken over by the Apache Foundation. It makes it possible both to index and retrieve resources. The indexing and search operations, as performed by Lucene, will be described in the following:
1) Indexing: The principle of the Lucene indexing is based on a mechanism that leads to automatically create a structure that provides a powerful and quick search of records in a file. This structure is commonly called index. This principle is similar to the operation of searching for a book in a library using a catalog.
A resource is represented in the form of a record through a set of fields or metadata deemed relevant such as (Title, Author, Keywords, Abstract, taxon identifier, etc.). All the terms that constitute these fields are then filtered by analyzers; they allow bringing back the terms to their radical, for example:
1 In our indexing approach, we will follow the same model; the proposed change will be in the constitution of the index which will be different.
2) Search: Search is the operation that consists to obtain references to resources, by comparing each term, object of search with those on the index, which is preestablished in the indexing phase. Two major factors intervene in the search quality are: (1) the relevance of returned resources (2) the execution time of the query.
When a user enters a term or a set of terms in the graphic interface offered by the search engine in question, these terms will be subsequently filtered by the analyzers in the same manner as that of the indexing operation. Then the system compares the resulting terms with those contained in the field (Terms) of the index (Figure 4 ). This way the system manages to extract the identifier of the resource stored in the database. In the index, a term may be associated with multiple resources at once. Lucene attributes for each significant term, object of search, a degree of conformity with that of the index, for each resource; this value is expressed as a percentage.
D. Proposed indexing model
The indexing model that we propose is similar to that of the Lucene search engine. The difference lies in the index creation phase, to which we added a third column "DDC Indices», (Table III) containing the value (s) of taxon identifier element 9.2.2.1. In the case of multiple values, they must be separated by commas. This is for each record representing a resource of the second column.
These DDC indices represent the disciplinary fields or the themes which gather corresponding digital educational resources. A resource may have one or more indices. It depends on the context where such resource is used, taking the following examples: (1) a resource that deals with a theme related to the physical matter; it can have either the index 530 representing the generalities on physical matter, or the index 621 representing the applied physics or both (2) same thing for the woman disciplinary field which may have for example: Another point of difference with respect to the index of Lucene: when a term is cited in several resources at the same time, the structure of the numbers of the records (second column of the proposed index) became vertical instead of a horizontal representation. This is done to discriminate the corresponding DDC indices to each record.
The third column added will serve us for the dynamic evolution of the user profile using classical Bayesian networks that are the subject of the next section.
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IV. EVOLUTION OF THE USER PROFILE
A. Theoretical framework of classical Bayesian networks
A classical or static Bayesian network is a combination of the theories of probabilities and of graphs; it allows to reason with missing information and represent probabilistic knowledge, this in the form of a DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) G = (X, E) whose set of nodes X are associated with random variables such as: X = {X 1 , X 2 ,…,X n-1 , X n } and the set of arcs E that represent probabilistic dependencies among those variables. These arcs determine the conditional probability distributions for each X i knowing the discrete states of its parents [14] . Figure 5 shows an example. The calculation of different probabilities from a Bayesian network is performed using the determination of conditional probability tables. These tables give the probability for each value of the node knowing the combinations of the values of the parents of the node. If X i is a root node, its probability distribution is said a priori or unconditional; otherwise, it is said conditional.
For each variable X i , the joint probability can be calculated by multiplying the conditional probabilities of each variable given its parents (1) [16] :
B. Calculating the relevance of a resource
The relevance of a resource stored in a repository of digital educational resources is measured in relation to the importance of belonging of a term t i to this resource, t i contained in the request sent by the user. To evaluate this relevance in our approach we used the TF-IDF weighting method (Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency). This method is based on Zipf's law [16] .
The calculation of the relevance of a resource or document d j in relation to a term t i is obtained by calculating the t i weight in d j . This weight w(t i , d j ) is between 0 and 1. It is defined by the product of the one part the Term Frequency which is the number of occurrences t i in d j (tf i,j ) and secondly the Inverse Document Frequency which is a measure of the importance t i in the entire repository (idf i ) as follows (2) : Total number of documents in the repository ;
: Number of documents that contain the term t i . The calculation of the relevance of digital educational resources is an important factor. It will be employed in our approach to the dynamic evolution of the user profile, and this will be detailed in the next section.
C. The dynamic evolution of the user profile approach
1) User modeling: The integration of the user model in at least one phase of the process of finding information is very useful in searching relevant results in large databases of digital educational resources; otherwise, the same resources will be returned to the same queries even if they were submitted by different users who request the information; they have different contexts, different informational needs, different user interests, etc.
Research has been carried out on the representation of the user model; we cite three most used approaches: ensemblist or vector approaches like [18] , conceptual or semantic approaches like [19] and multidimensional approaches like [20] .
In our approach, the proposed user model is ensemblist, described more accurately, by a list of numeric values or specifically DDC indices, where each index corresponds to a specific interest. 2 The same requester of information may have, at different times, different interests. This generates the question of the dynamic evolution of this profile as the user sends requests.
2) Modeling the dynamic evolution of the user profile: The proposed user profile based on an ensemblist representation; in this case its construction and dynamic evolution are expressed by the systematic addition of new DDC indices to the list that constitutes this profile. These indices are extracted and ordered from the latest resources collected which are deemed relevant, following the various search operations carried out by the requester of information.
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The model is a classical Bayesian network; it represents a search activity, which associates the query node q (Figure 6), the term nodes {t 1 , t 2 ,…., t i }, the document nodes {d 1 , d 2 ,…., d n } and the user interest nodes {c 1 , c 2 , …., c m }.
All the nodes in our model represent binary random variables where the domain is Dom(n) = {n,n}, where n represents the case where the node n is instantiated positively whereas n designates that this node is instantiated negatively or it is not instantiated. The Table IV summarizes the possible states of the nodes: In our approach, the outbreak of the search process activity is owed to the arrival of a query emitted by a user; that is why the case of q where the query is not instantiated does not interest our study.
The causal links between these nodes are represented by directed arcs respectively as follows: (1) the query node to the terms nodes (2) the term nodes to the document nodes (3) the document nodes to the user interests nodes.
When a user sends a query in order to search for specific information in digital educational resources, the evaluation of the latter is made according to the following sequence of events ( Figure 7 ):
1. Phase of search: The query is cut up into terms {t 1 ,t 2 ,….,t i } after having filtered them by the analyzers. These terms will be compared with those contained in the Terms field of the index (Table III) if none of them is found, a message is displayed for this purpose, otherwise we move to phase 2. 2. Phase of calculation of the relevance: On the basis on the mathematical formulas addressed in section 4.2 a corresponding numerical value to the weight of the term-document matching is assigned to each document. If this value exceeds the threshold, the DDC indices of the third column of our index (Table III) corresponding to the mentioned document will be recovered. Otherwise, a message is displayed to this effect. 3. Phase of the profile update: The dynamic evolution of the user profile is done by adding at the beginning of the list of new DDC indices (Table 4) , recovered during phase 2 after every search activity carried out by an information requester, which model the user. Thus, the profile is updated as of the repository puisements. For this, the system be either : ! Prepares and displays the collected results. ! Or, displays a message informing the user that no relevant resource is found.
V. DISCUSSION
We divided our approach into two main phases: the first is to establish an index after the indexing operation of digital educational resources; the second phase is to build the user profile and make its evolution dynamic after each query submitted by the applicant information.
In an information retrieval system, the purpose of the integration of the user profile in the process of searching is the issuance of relevant results corresponding to the context of the requester of information. We treated this point in our work by doing the calculation of this value for each term relative to the document where it is mentioned. For the evaluation of this measure we have compared with a reference value or threshold to determine the degree of relevance of such a document. It remains to determine in the next step of our study the exact value of this threshold.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, we discussed the approach of the determination and dynamic evolution of the user profile in a personalized search. The proposed model is represented by a classical Bayesian network that represents a search activity, which combines the query node, term nodes, document nodes and user interest nodes. The causal links between these nodes are represented by directed arcs.
In the future, we will focus on determining the relevance threshold value of digital educational resources subject of the personalized search and implementing the proposed models, experimenting and evaluating them in relation to personalized information retrieval models already existing.
